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ARTS ON SCREEN 
HAMLET 

Starring Benedict Cumberbatch, direct from London’s National Theatre Live 
 
Join Academy Award nominee Benedict Cumberbatch (The Imitation Game, BBC’s Sherlock), as he takes 
on the title role in Shakespeare’s greatest tragedy for National Theatre Live. 
 
Hamlet, the Prince of Denmark, discovers his uncle Claudius has murdered his father to obtain the 
throne. With the country on the brink of war and his own family at risk of being torn apart, Hamlet is 
tormented by the task of avenging the death. 
 
Country Arts SA’s Arts Programming Manager, Louisa Norman, said the screening will offer audiences in 

regional South Australia the opportunity to view a historic piece of international theatre. 

 

“This significant production has become known as the fastest-selling event in London theatre history and 

we were so pleased to secure the opportunity to screen it for our audiences,” said Ms Norman. 

 

“Not only do you get to see A-lister Benedict Cumberbatch up close, you also get to experience the 

performance from the best seats in the house. It’s sure to be an exhilarating experience that will stay 

with you for some time.” 

 

National Theatre Live is the Royal National Theatre in London’s ground-breaking initiative to broadcast 

theatre live from the stage of one of the world’s leading theatre producer’s to cinemas around the 

world. Each performance is captured and broadcast live (or ‘as live’, depending on location) via satellite 

to over 2,000 venues in more than 40 countries.  

 
Come and find out why this adaptation became the fastest-selling event in London theatre history 
when it went on sale a year before the production and had 25,000 people queuing for tickets! 
 
“One of the most visually and atmospherically stunning productions I've ever seen, of anything, ever.” Time Out 

“Benedict Cumberbatch is a blazing five-star Hamlet.” Daily Telegraph 

“A fresh, dynamic staging with a vivid, supple performance at its heart.” Financial Times 

8.7 rating out of 10 on IMBD 
 
WHYALLA Middleback Arts Centre 
Thursday, 25 February, 7pm 
 
RENMARK Chaffey Theatre 
Friday, 26 February, 10am & 7pm 
 
PORT PIRIE Northern Festival Centre 
Wednesday, 2 March, 10am & 7:30pm 
 
Media enquiries: Joy Lothian Joy.Lothian@countryarts.org.au or (08) 8444 0417 / 0423 828 03 
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